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CHINESE  SCIENTISTS  AT  MONASH
Eight members of a Chinese scientific delegation visited Monash  last week.

The party is visiting Australia as guests of the Australian Academy of Science and the Australian
National University. It is returning a visit made by Austrahan scientists to China earlier this year.
Professor R.D. Brown from chemistry was a member of the Australian delegation.

J

At Monash the Chinese scientists attended a
luncheon at Deakin Hall with staff from me.dicine,
engineering and science. In the Alexander Theatre,
Wang Chin-ken,from Shanghai , presented an hour-
long film in English on acupuncture. The scientists
also cruised Westernport Bay as guests of the
Ministry for Conservation and Pro-Vice-Chancellor,
Professor J.M. Swan.

The areas of scientific interest of the delegation
included physical geography, biochemistry, geo-
thermal power generation, isotope geology ahd
mining geology , physioloctcal research and
acupuncture anaesthesia, phytotaxonomy and
flora, desalination of sea-water, and administrative
management of science and technology.

GENERAL STAFF ASSOCIATION TO MEET

A general meeting of the Monash University
General Staff Association will be held in H6 at I  p.in.
on Wednesday, November 27.

The meeting will consider the interim report
of a special sub-committee set up to inquire into
the future of the Association.

The sub-committee's terms of reference invited
it to make detailed recommendations on a number
of issues, including moves to achieve federation
and the possibility of registration, with emphasis
on the relationship between the Association and
unions on campus.

The meeting will be open only to financial
members of the Monash University General Staff
Association.

A TIME FOR ACCOIADES

It's not often that SOUND gets the chance to
hand out accolades but two recent events, one musical
and the other under the guise of theatre, deserve
special mention.

Last Thursday night the Monash Chapel Singers
held their third, and most successful Christmas
program. The 440-seat Religious Centre was packed
and an extra 70 seats were placed in the aisles and  .
along the walls.

The 40 singers showed obvious enjoyment in their
music. The instrumentalists, including the Melbourne
String Quartet from the Melbourne Symphony OLrchestra,

gave the choir and the four soloists splendid support.

The conductor and founder of the Singers,
Gerry Almond, an honors English student, was given a
warm and prolonged ovation at the end.

The other recent event of note was the evening in
the Alexander Theatre organised by the Monash Library
Social Club. About 250 people came to laugh at ,
and lauch with, the library workers who attempted a
fruity melodrama and then, with Col French as the star.I
tried to make Les Girls redundant.

THE WRONG DATE

The pay rise for library staff (o.ther than those
whose salaries are equal to academic salaries) is
ef.fective from October I,1974, not October  10 as reported
in SOUND I 8 I .

NEW ELECTION FOR COUNCIL

Nominations have been called for the election of a

professorial member of Council to fill a vacancy caused
by the resignation of Professor J.D. Legge. Nominatio'ns
must be lodged with the Returning Officer by noon on
Thursday, November 28. If more than one nomination
is received, a ballot will be held on Thursday, December
12. Professor Legge, whose term expires on July 2,1975,
is taking study leave.

BHP PRIZE FOR MONASH MAN

The Broken Hill Proprietory Company Ltd. has
awarded its Industrial Communication Prize for  1974
to a Monash man, Mark Dorhmann.

The $200 prize, aimed at encouragivg in young
engineers better on-the-j ob communication, was open
to fourth year engineering students in the universities.
Mark Dorhmann, at the time of the contest, was in
fourth year mechanical engineering.

The prize will be presented at BHP House this
evening.



ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM

Mr Martin Jones, executive engineer for the Association
for Computer Aided Design, win speak on "Software and
systems for computer aided design" at an engineering
colloquium to be held in room G I 5` Enaneering Building I
at 4 p.in. on Thursday, December 5.

ALL ABOUT COLOR TV

A question and answer session will be held at
Monash this week for all those who are interested in
color television. It is being organised by. the Higher
Education and Advisory Research Unit and the
Monash Campus Credit Co-operative. .

The Audio Visual Aids Ofricer, Mr. Ted Smell,
will tlve a short introduction to color television
and then answer questions. He will explain such
things as what to look for when buying color
TV, the differences between receivers, and which
type of antenna to use.

The meeting will be held in Rl  at  I.10 p.in.
on Wednesday, November 27. A guide to buying'
color TV will be available at 20 cents.

WORLD VISION: SPONSORS WANTED

A number of Monash staff members have
organised departments as group sponsors for
Asian children under the program run by the
World Vision Organisation.

Monash students have been very active in
this field and are already sponsoring eight children.
Now, staff groups have been formed in several
areas - Staff Branch, Administration Data
Processing, the Union, Finance Branch, Physics
Department and the Vice-Chancellor's Department -
and have undertaken sponsorship of five children.

child.
It costs each group S 11  a month to sponsor a

Advice on the formation of groups can be
obtained from the following staff members:
Ruth Beebe (Staff Branch, 3019), Margaret
Naylor (ADP, 3027), Pat Murphy, Joyce Bamie,
and Enid Harris (Union, 3105), Wendy Reeves
(Finance, 2061 ). David Morrison (Physics, 3662),
Adrienne Hay (V-C's Department, 2002), Yvorme
Guthrie (Engineering Services, 3402).

Official World Vision representative for Monash
is Russ Slavin (Finance, 2023), who can supply
further information.

GRIMWADE PRIZE

The Faculty of Science, University of Melboume,
has called for applications for the  1975 Grimwade
Prize in Industrial Chemistry.

The prize is open to graduates of any university
in the British Commonwealth, undergraduates of the
University of Melbourne, or any person who has
spent not less than three terms in study or research
in a laboratory of the University of Melbourne.

Candidates should submit an original thesis
embodying the results of an investigation pursued
in Victoria within the past five years in cormection
with some branch of industrial chemistry.

$7oo.TheValueoftheprizefor1975isapproximately

Application forms are available from the
Registrar, University of Melbourne, and should be
submitted to him not later than March  I,1975.

Staff members can obtain enrolment forms and
further information from Mandy Smith, Clubs and
SocietiesOffice(ext.3180,3144).

WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN

A creative workshop for children aged 6-12 will be
held in conjunction with the Monash Summer School from
January 6-31. It will be open daily from 9 a.in. to 5 p.in.
and win be organised along sinilar lines to the workshop
organised by the Student Parents Association during the
school holidays earner this year.

Teachers of pottery, drama and crafts win be
employed, sporting activities organised, and admission
to the Alexander Theatre children's entertainments win
be arranged. The workshop win be based in the Sports
Pavilion.

Staff members can obtain enrolment forms and further
infomation from Mandy Smith, Clubs and Societies Office
(ext. 3180, 3144).

"E PANTRY STILL OPEN
"The Pantry" - the Union's natural foods chop -  -``1

be openfrom9.45 a.in. to 5.15 p.in. throuchout the       `~
summer vacation, except for a close-down period from
December 23 to Januay 13.

Customers are invited to bring their own containers
and bags wherever possible and so avoid waste throuch
unnecessary packagivg. It helps too if orders and containers
are left to be made up for collection later.

ANYONE FOR SOCCER?

Neviue Turner, senior lecturer in law, would like to
start a soccer team for both academic and non-academic
members of staff. He has thoughts of organising a team to
playothereducationalinstitutionsor,ifthestandardishigh,
to participate in a regular competition.

Any staff member interested in the idea can contact
Mr. Tuner on ext. 3331  or at home on 729-3118.

\`_-
BARBECUE AT DEAKIN HALL

The newly-formed Monash Halls of Residence
Association will hold its flrst function on Sunday
December 15 with a barbecue in the courtyard at
Deakin Hall.

The barbecue, which will start at 6 p.in., is
open to all ex-residents of the halls and friends of the
halls. The entry cost of S I.50 will cover food and drink.

SENIOR STAFF APPOINTMENTS

New senior staff appointments have been made in
the faculties of law, economics and politics, and science.
They are:

Mr. R.G. Fox, senior lecturer in the Faculty of
haw, has been appointed reader in the faculty. Mr. C.G.
Pierson, senior lecturer in the Department of Accounting
and Finance, has been appointed associate professor in
the department. Dr. A.A. Holland, senior lecturer in the
Department of Botany, has been appointed associate
professor in the department.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer.


